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In order to examine the combined effect of plastic deformation and aging process, the Al 7075 alloy was
subjected to equal channel angular pressing (ECAP) deformation by route BC in various ECAP and aging
conditions: pre-ECAP aging, post-ECAP aging and dynamic aging during ECAP at 393 K and 423 K.
Followed by ECAP and aging treatment, Vickers microhardness and tensile test were performed and
microstructural observations were undertaken using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and
X-ray diffractometer (XRD). TEM investigation showed that ultrafine-grained (UFG) materials with grain
size less than 500 nm could be obtained after three or four passes of ECAP. Precipitates characterization
revealed that maximum mechanical properties are achieved when the microstructure mainly consists of
fine dispersion of small g

0
precipitates and minor quantities of GP zones. Dynamic aged specimens at

393 K and 423 K represented maximum and minimum mechanical properties, respectively, due to forma-
tion of fine g

0
precipitates plus GP zones and g

0
plus g precipitates, respectively. Dynamic aging during

ECAP at 393 K appeared preferable to other procedures for attaining maximum mechanical properties as
well as saving time and energy.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Severe plastic deformation (SPD) is a reliable method for grain
refinement in metals and alloys. Equal channel angular pressing
(ECAP) or extrusion (ECAE) is known as the most attractive SPD
process for producing ultrafine-grained (UFG) or even nanostruc-
tured bulk materials [1–4]. Processing by ECAP is especially attrac-
tive because the procedure can easily be scaled-up to produce
relatively large billets and the process present a potential for
developing materials that may be used in a range of structural
and functional applications [5–7]. Severe plastic deformation by
simple shear is induced in the equal channel angular pressing pro-
cess by extruding the billet repetitively through a die with two
channels of equal cross section intersect at an abrupt angle, U,
and with a corner curvature angle, W [8,9]. As the overall billet
geometry remains nearly constant during ECAP processing, signif-
icant grain refinement occurs simultaneously with dislocation
strengthening, resulting in a significant enhancement in the
strength of the alloys [10,11]. For a given material, die angle (U),
processing route (the rotation of billet around its longitudinal axis
between consecutive passes), number of passes (N), and processing
temperature are the main influential variables on properties and
microstructure of the billets subjected to ECAP process [1,12].

Heat treatable 7xxx series Al–Zn–Mg and Al–Zn–Mg–Cu alloys
have received great interest as the main materials in the automo-
bile, aerospace and construction industries due to their low density
and high strength combined with good toughness. The high
strength is obtained by precipitation hardening. In addition, refine-
ment of grains by severe plastic deformation process can lead to
significant increase of strength and toughness as well [13–15].
Through the combination of solid-solution strengthening, precipi-
tation strengthening and grain refinement during ECAP process
of these alloys, the superior strengthening can be obtained in
UFG multi-phase materials [16,17]. In principle, it should be feasi-
ble to combine the effect of strengthening by ECAP with the devel-
opment of precipitation hardening in these alloys, but these alloys
are often difficult to process by ECAP at room temperature (RT) be-
cause of their highly restricted formability. These problems can be
avoided by the increase in processing temperature and using back
pressure [18–23].

The present investigation was initiated to examine the effect of
pre-ECAP, during ECAP, and post-ECAP aging process on micro-
structure and mechanical properties (strength and microhardness)
of an Al-7075 alloy. The specific objective was to study the grain
structure and especially precipitation microstructure of ECAP
processed materials in different ECAP and aging conditions.

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.matdes.2014.01.008&domain=pdf
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Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and X-ray diffractometer
(XRD) were employed to investigate the evolution of precipitates
and grain structure.
2. Experimental details

The Al-7075 alloy used in this study had the following compo-
sition in wt.% of 5.7 Zn, 2.65 Mg, 1.5 Cu, 0.21 Cr and balanced Al.
ECAP billets with dimensions of 50 mm � 7 mm � 7 mm were cut
along the extrusion direction of the as-received rods and then were
pressed through an ECAP solid die having a channel angle of
U = 90� and an outer curvature angle of W = 20�. All of the ECAP
processing was performed using a pressing speed of �0.5 mm s�1

with MoS2 as a lubricant. Billets were pressed at different
temperatures up to 4 passes, using processing route BC (90�
rotation around longitudinal axis after every pass). It has been
shown experimentally that, this route is more beneficial for attain-
ing homogeneous equiaxed grains with high angle boundaries
[24,25].

Samples of Al-7075 alloy were subjected to ECAP process and
aging treatment under four different conditions:

Process 1: solid solution treatment followed by quenching in
water prior to ECAP, pre-ECAP aging and ECAP at 393 K.
Process 2: solid solution treatment followed by quenching in
water prior to ECAP, ECAP at room temperature and finally
post-ECAP aging.
Process 3: solid solution treatment followed by water quench
prior to ECAP and ECAP at 393 K.
Process 4: solid solution treatment followed by water quench
prior to ECAP and ECAP at 423 K.
Table 1
Details of ECAP and heat treatment processes used in current study with corresponding n

Nomenclatures

Process 1 T6 + 4P 393 K (pre-ECAP aging)

Process 2 SSS + 3P RT + age (post-ECAP aging)

Process 3 SSS + 3P 393 K (during-ECAP aging at 393 K or dynamic aging

Process 4 SSS + 4P 423 K (during-ECAP aging at 423 K or dynamic aging

Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction results of T6, pre-ECAP aged, p
The full details of these procedures are summarized in Table 1.
As shown in Table 1, billets fabricated by processes 1 and 2 were
pressed just 3 passes, because catastrophic cracking and segmenta-
tion were observed to occur during the fourth pass of ECAP. Fur-
thermore, ECAP process of pre-ECAP aged specimen (process 1)
was not possible at room temperature due to the formation of cat-
astrophic cracks, so this specimen were processed at 393 K. Back-
pressures of 180 MPa were applied within the outlet ECAP channel
by plunger of hydraulic valve in order to avoid crack formation
during ECAP process. It should be noted that ECAP process of the
super saturated solid solution (SSS) specimens (processes 2–4)
was performed immediately after being quenched from the solu-
tion treatment to prevent the GP zones formation prior to ECAP
and cracking during ECAP.

The microstructure of processed samples was analyzed by TEM
using a JEOL JEM 3010 equipment operating at accelerating voltage
of 300 kV. For TEM characterization, thin foils of the material were
cut from the center of the cross-section of each billet which is per-
pendicular to the pressing direction. The foils were ground
mechanically to a thickness of about 15 lm. Then discs with
3 mm diameter were punched from the foils and subsequently pol-
ished to perforation using a twin-jet electropolishing facility with a
solution containing 30% nitric acid in methanol at �25 �C and 15 V.
Selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns were obtained
from the regions having a reasonably homogeneous microstructure
with diameters of 2 lm. XRD measurements were also performed
by using RIGAKU, D/MAX-2500 X-ray diffractometer with Cu Ka
radiation in order to identify the alloy phases present after ECAP.
XRD samples were taken from the cross sections of the billets after
the final ECAP pass.
omenclatures.

Processing

Solid solution annealed at 743 K for 1 h, quenched in
water, aged at 393 K for 24 h, one to four passes ECAP
performed at 393 K
Solid solution annealed at 743 K for 1 h, quenched in
water, one to three passes ECAP performed at room
temperature, peak aged at 393 K for 9 h

at 393 K) Solid solution annealed at 743 K for 1 h, quenched in
water, one to three passes ECAP performed at 393 K

at 423 K) Solid solution annealed at 743 K for 1 h, quenched in
water, one to four passes ECAP performed at 423 K

ost-ECAP aged and during-ECAP aged specimens.
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Following the ECAP process, tensile tests were carried out using
an Instron Universal tester at a displacement rate of 1 mm/min.
The samples for tensile tests were cut parallel to the pressing direc-
tion with a gauge length of 10 mm and cross-section of
2.0 mm � 1.5 mm according to ASTM: E-8M. Microhardness mea-
surements were undertaken after mechanical polishing using a
Vickers indenter in a Mitutoyo HM-124 microhardness machine.
The Vickers microhardness was measured in accordance with
ASTM: E-384 under a 1 kg load applied for 15 s. The hardness mea-
surements were taken along three randomly selected diameters on
the cross-sectional planes and the reported values are the average
of at least 20 individual measurements.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Microstructure

3.1.1. X-ray diffraction
XRD data for phase identification of pre-ECAP, post-ECAP and

during-ECAP (dynamic) aged specimens as well as T6 specimen
are shown in Fig. 1. The XRD data of annealed specimen was also
represented for determining the exact 2h angle of g (MgZn2) peaks.
As reported by Cardoso et al. [26] and Zhao et al. [27] the broad
peak at about 20� corresponds to the GP zones, and the other weak
peaks in range of 40–45� whose positions are a little lower than
those of hexagonal g phase are from the transition hexagonal g

0

phase, whose lattice parameters are a little different from those
of g phase. Fig. 1 shows that the GP zone broad peak can be seen
obviously in the XRD pattern of T6 specimen and dynamic aged
specimen at 393 K, while the mentioned peak is very weak in the
XRD pattern of the other specimens. So it can be concluded that
considerable amount of GP zones is present in T6 specimen as well
as dynamic aged specimen at 393 K and the amount of GP zones in
the other specimens is negligible.

Similarly, the XRD results demonstrate that the g
0
peaks of dy-

namic aged specimen at 423 K moved towards those of g phase,
indicating that notable amount of g phase is present in this spec-
imen, while g phase is not present in the other specimens due to
the position of the weak peaks. The intensity of g

0
/g phase peaks

reveals that the volume fraction of g
0
/g phase in T6 specimen as

well as dynamic aged specimen at 393 K is lower than that of the
other specimens; while dynamic aged specimen at 423 K attains
the highest volume fraction of g

0
/g phase. In general, it can be de-

duced from the XRD results that the precipitates in T6 specimen
and dynamic aged specimen at 393 K are composed of GP zones
and g

0
phase, while the precipitates in pre-ECAP aged and post-

ECAP aged specimens are mainly composed of g
0

phase. On the
other hand, the microstructure of dynamic aged specimen at
423 K contains g

0
and g precipitates.
Fig. 2. (a) Optical microscope (OM) image and (b and c) TEM micrographs of
unECAPed Al-7075 alloy in T6 heat treatment condition.
3.1.2. Transmission electron microscopy
Optical microscope (OM) image and TEM micrographs of start-

ing material (unECAPed Al-7075 alloy) in T6 heat treatment condi-
tion (24 h aging treatment at 120 �C) are illustrated in Fig. 2. As can
be seen in OM image (Fig. 2(a)) the grain size of starting material in
T6 condition is in the range of 30–100 lm, and also sub-grains
with grain size of less than 10 lm can be observed in the micro-
structure. Careful inspection by TEM over a wide area showed that
some subgrains of 2–5 lm in diameter can be observed in the
microstructure of starting material (Fig. 2(b)). The mean grain size
of the initial microstructure calculated by area fraction method is
about 60 lm.

Characterization at higher magnification by TEM (Fig. 2(b and
c)) shows the presence of two different types of precipitates in
the microstructure of T6 specimen. The first type is large plate-like
precipitates with a size in the range of 40–80 nm (Fig. 2(b)) which
were identified as the MgZn2 phase. Precipitates of the second type
have been detected in high density and an average diameter of
about 5–10 nm (Fig. 2(c)) representing the metastable g

0
phase.
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Earlier reports by Park and Ardell [28,29] and Gjonnes and Simen-
sens [30] have described that microstructure of Al-7075 alloy
through the peak aged (T6) tempering condition contains predom-
inantly g

0
transition phase. Minor quantities of GP zones can also

be present within the microstructure while they are too small to
be imaged. Similarly, it can be concluded from the XRD results
(Fig. 1) and TEM investigations (Fig. 2) that both GP zones and g

0

phase are present in the microstructure of T6 specimens.
Fig. 3 shows TEM analysis of three and four passes ECAP pro-

cessed specimens by route BC in various aging processes. The grain
size of post-ECAP aged specimen which subjected to ECAP process
at RT is slightly smaller than that of the specimens ECAPed at high
temperatures. The grain size of ECAP processed specimens at RT,
393 K and 423 K is about 200–350 nm, 300–500 nm and 400–
600 nm respectively. So it can be concluded that the ECA pressing
at RT is more effective for grain refinement compared with the
pressing at high temperatures. A slight grain size increment with
increasing the processing temperature may result from the dy-
namic recovery and grain growth process of the ultrafine-grained
microstructure occurring at elevated temperature [26].

As shown in Fig. 3 after three and four passes of ECAP, shape of
the fine grains is fairly equiaxed and the microstructure is reason-
ably homogeneous. There are many grain boundaries in the micro-
structure which are wavy and ill-defined and there are also many
dislocations especially at cell boundaries. All these features dem-
onstrate that the microstructures of ECAP processed materials
are in high energy and non-equilibrium state [26,27,31,32].

It is obvious from SAED pattern of each TEM micrograph (Fig. 3)
that most of the grains are separated by high angle boundaries, be-
Fig. 3. TEM micrographs and corresponding SAED pattern of (a) pre-ECAP aged specimen
specimen at 393 K (SSS + 3P 393 K) and (d) dynamic aged specimen at 423 K (SSS + 4P 4
cause SAED patterns consist of rings of diffraction spots; whereas,
the presence of some discrete spots in the SAED pattern of dynamic
aged specimen at 423 K suggests the presence of a reasonable frac-
tion of low angle or sub-grain boundaries. In other words, the grain
boundaries of pre-ECAP, post-ECAP and dynamic aged specimens
at 393 K mainly have high angles of misorientation, while some
of the grain boundaries have low angles of misorientation in dy-
namic aged specimen at 423 as a result of higher ECAP processing
temperature compared with that of the other specimens [33–35].

Precipitates characterization of pre-ECAP, post-ECAP and during-
ECAP (dynamic) aged specimens are depicted in Fig. 4. Careful
inspection of precipitates in Fig. 4 reveals that the morphology of
precipitates seems to be spherical in all specimens, but their size,
dispersion and density vary by changing ECAP and aging condition.
The XRD results and also the precipitates size and morphology dem-
onstrate that visible particles in the TEM images of pre-ECAP, post-
ECAP and during-ECAP aged specimens at 393 K are g

0
phase, while

the visible particles in the TEM images of dynamic aged specimen at
423 K are g

0
and g phases. As stated previously, it should be noted

that GP zones are not visible in conventional TEM images [28,29].
Comparing Fig. 4(a and b) indicate that the size of the g

0
precip-

itates in both post-ECAP and pre-ECAP aged specimens are in range
of 5–10 nm, while the volume fraction of precipitates in pre-ECAP
aged specimen is slightly higher than that of post-ECAP aged spec-
imen. As shown in Fig. 4(c) the microstructure of dynamic aged
specimen at 393 K contains small precipitates with a size in the
range of 3–5 nm which are related to g

0
phase, and according to

the XRD investigations GP zones are present in the microstructure
but are not visible in the TEM images. The TEM micrograph of
(T6 + 4P 393 K), (b) post-ECAP aged specimen (SSS + 3P RT + age), (c) dynamic aged
23 K).



Fig. 4. Precipitates characterization of (a) pre-ECAP aged specimen (T6 + 4P 393 K), (b) post-ECAP aged specimen (SSS + 3P RT + age), (c) dynamic aged specimen at 393 K
(SSS + 3P 393 K) and (d) dynamic aged specimen at 423 K (SSS + 4P 423 K).

Fig. 5. Precipitates characterization of ECAP processed SSS Al-7075 at RT prior to
post-ECAP aging.

Fig. 6. Effect of pass number on Vickers microhardness of ECAP processed
specimens in different ECAP and aging conditions.
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dynamic aged specimen at 423 K (Fig. 4(d)) shows that the precip-
itates size of g

0
phase and g phase are about 10 nm and 20 nm,

respectively.
Fig. 5 shows the microstructure of ECAP processed SSS Al-7075 at

RT prior to post-ECAP aging. According to the TEM micrograph, no
precipitate is visible in the microstructure and such an assumption
rules out the presence of g

0
phase within the specimen. On the other

hand, GP zones could be formed during ECAP process at RT in minor
quantities, however as stated previously these minor quantities can
be hardly detected through microstructural characterization.



Fig. 7. Engineering stress–strain curves of T6 and ECAP processed specimens in
various ECAP and aging processes.

Table 2
Mechanical properties of Al-7075 alloy before and after ECAP in various ECAP and
aging conditions.

Yield
strength
(MPa)

Ultimate tensile
strength (MPa)

Elongation to
fracture (%)

Microhardness
(HV)

T6 510 554 11.7 174
T6 + 4P 393 K 671 704 9.3 225
SSS + 3P RT + age 645 684 9.2 220
SSS + 3P 393 K 672 708 9.8 228
SSS + 4P 423 K 575 623 11.2 197
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Comparison of Figs. 5 and 4(c and d) reveals that during ECAP pro-
cess at 393 K and 423 K, dynamic aging occurs as a result of g

0
or

g phase formation during the process, while dynamic aging in ECAP
process at RT is negligible. Dynamic aging or DSA phenomenon oc-
curs at suitable combination of temperature and strain rate, so DSA
phenomenon is negligible in ECAP process at RT as a result of low
temperature of the process.

Based on the results obtained, it can be concluded that, ECAP
process of Al-7075 alloy at RT and high temperature in solid solu-
tion condition does not seen to change the expected precipitation
sequence of conventional ageing treatment (GP zones ?g

0
?g),

but it accelerates the precipitation rate [26]. In ECAP process of
SSS Al-7075 at RT some GP zones can be formed during ECAP
and during post-ECAP peak aging GP zones will be transformed
to g

0
transition phase. On the other hand, during ECAP process of

SSS Al-7075 at 393 K in initial pass/passes of ECAP GP zones can
be formed and then considerable amount of GP zones will be trans-
formed to g

0
phase within further passes of ECAP, while the tran-

sition from GP zone to g
0

and from g
0

to g can be occurred
during ECAP process of SSS Al-7075 at 423 K due to further accel-
eration in precipitation rate. It should be noted that some GP zones
can be formed during the preheating time of the billet (before
starting the ECAP), however as the specimen have endured not
an elongated preheating process (no more than 5 min), the ECAP
at 393 K was found to be more effective on formation of the GP
zones and g

0
precipitates. In other words, most of the g

0
precipi-

tates and GP zones are formed during ECAP process at 393 K. After
ECAP process of T6 specimen at 393 K the existing GP zones can be
transformed to g

0
phase, and also precipitates of g

0
phase become

slightly larger and more spherical.

3.2. Mechanical properties

3.2.1. Microhardness
The dependence of Vickers microhardness on pass number of

ECAP processed specimens in different ECAP and aging conditions
is illustrated in Fig. 6. ECAP resulted in an accentuated increase in
the microhardness of the T6 and solid solution treated (SSS) alloy.
This figure shows that the microhardness of the specimen after solu-
tion treating and quenching has increased significantly from 99 HV
to 220 HV, 228 HV and 194 HV after three passes of ECAP at RT (ECAP
at RT + age), 393 K and 423 K, respectively, while microhardness of
T6 specimen has increased from 174 HV to 219 HV after three passes
of ECAP at 393 K. So it is obvious that the microhardness increment
during ECAP process (especially in first pass) of specimens in SSS
condition is significantly higher than that measured in T6 condition,
because age-hardening occurs during ECAP process of SSS speci-
mens. As can be seen, increasing the pass number caused an incre-
ment in microhardness of all specimens; however, the effect of the
first pass especially in specimens processed at 393 K is more pro-
found compared to the subsequent passes. Fig. 6 shows that after
three passes of ECAP the microhardness of dynamic aged specimen
at 393 K is about 4%, 5% and 18% higher than that of post-ECAP aged,
pre-ECAP aged and dynamic aged (at 423 K) specimens, respec-
tively. It should be noted that pre-ECAP aged specimen and dynamic
aged specimen at 423 K could be ECAPed for 4 passes and a slight
increment in microhardness occurs in forth pass of ECAP. In general,
during-ECAP (dynamic) aging at 393 K is the optimum process for
attaining maximum microhardness.

3.2.2. Tensile behavior
Fig. 7 shows the engineering stress–strain curves of pre-ECAP

aged, post-ECAP aged and during-ECAP (dynamic) aged specimens.
Table 2 also shows that the results of tensile test are in general
agreement with the results of hardness testing. Similar to the
microhardness, pre-ECAP aged specimen and dynamic aged speci-
men at 393 K possessed the highest yield strength (YS) and ulti-
mate tensile strength (UTS). ECAP process at RT and 393 K leads
to significant improvement (about 25–30%) in the yield strength
and ultimate tensile strength compared with those of unECAPed
T6 specimen. The improvement of YS and UTS in ECAP processed
specimen at 423 K was less significant (about 13%). On the other
hand, the elongation to failure seems to slightly decrease after
ECA pressing at RT and 393 K, again in comparison with the T6 con-
dition, while the elongation of processed specimen at 423 K was
approximately equals to the elongation of T6 specimen. In general,
the pressed specimens are both stronger and less ductile in com-
parison with T6 specimen. These trends are consistent with data
reported for other materials processed by ECAP [36–38].

As observed in this work, the different mechanical properties
(strength and microhardness) of specimens in various ECAP and
aging conditions are relevant to the precipitates characteristics of
specimens. As reported in literatures [28–30] maximum mechani-
cal properties of Al-7075 alloy are believed to arise mainly from
the presence of the fine dispersion of small g

0
precipitates and

minor quantities of GP zones. So, it can be concluded that the rea-
son of higher mechanical properties of dynamic aged specimen at
393 K compared with those of the other specimens lie in the pres-
ence of very fine particles of g

0
phase and minor amount of GP

zones. It is apparent from the TEM and XRD investigations that
by increasing the particle size and transition from g

0
to g phase,

the mechanical properties decrease. It should be noted that the
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microstructures of pre-ECAP, during-ECAP, and post-ECAP aged
specimens at 393 K mainly consist of g

0
phase, therefore the differ-

ence between mechanical properties of these three specimens is
not considerable, while the presence of remarkable amount of
large g particles in the microstructure of dynamic aged specimen
at 423 K leads to notable decrease in the mechanical properties.

Based on the results obtained in this investigation, by combina-
tion of severe plastic deformation and aging process the mechani-
cal properties of Al-7075 alloy are significantly increased. The
improvement of mechanical properties may be attributed to three
strengthening mechanism: (i) precipitation strengthening, (ii)
grain refinement strengthening, and (iii) dislocation strengthening.
The strain induced by ECAP processing results in the formation of
finer and more homogenous precipitates that prevent the disloca-
tion motion. Also, the increase of dislocation density and grain
refinement during ECAP processing are the other strengthening
mechanisms. The incorporation of these three mechanisms leads
to significant strengthening [20,27].
4. Conclusions

In the present work, experimental results are presented for
mechanical properties and microstructures of polycrystalline Al-
7075 alloy subjected to ECAP process by route BC at RT, 393 K
and 423 K in various aging treatment. Vickers microhardness and
tensile test were applied for measuring the mechanical properties,
and the microstructure was characterized by TEM as well as XRD
facilities. The main observations of the experiments can be sum-
marized in the following main conclusions.

� Microstructural investigations by TEM indicate that significant
grain refinement was achieved in Al-7075 alloy subjected to 3
or 4 passes of ECAP. The average grain size was reduced to less
than 600 nm. The TEM results show that the ECA pressing at RT
is more effective for grain refinement compared to pressing at
high temperatures. The grains after 3 or 4 passes of ECAP are
reasonably equiaxed and most of the grain boundaries have
high angles of misorientation.
� ECAP process resulted in a considerable increase in the microh-

ardness and strength of the T6 and solid solution treated (SSS)
Al-7075 alloy. Microhardness and tensile tests reveal that the
improvement of mechanical properties during ECAP process of
specimens in SSS condition is significantly higher than that
measured in T6 condition.
� Precipitates characteristics by TEM and XRD demonstrate that

the microstructures of pre-ECAP, during-ECAP (dynamic), and
post-ECAP aged specimens at 393 K mainly consist of g

0
phase,

while remarkable amount of large g particles is present in the
microstructure of dynamic aged specimen at 423 K. Based on
the results obtained, it can be deduced that maximum mechan-
ical properties could be achieved when the microstructure
mainly consisted of fine dispersion of g

0
phase.

� Dynamic aging during ECAP at 393 K is the optimum process for
attaining maximum mechanical properties as well as saving
time and energy; because fine dispersion of small g

0
phase

and minor quantities of GP zones formed during ECAP process
at 393 K without further aging treatment.
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